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Nomination Period Ends March 21:

Candidates Needed for Association Board

V

illage Elections will be held on
Saturday, April 26 and the River Hill
Community Association needs you!
The terms of office for four (4) members
on the Association’s current Board of
Directors will expire at the end of April.
The Association is seeking nominations of
individuals to run for election. The open
positions have a two year term - May 1,
2014 – April 30, 2016.
The Village Board is responsible for
setting policy, overseeing Association
finances, and in general promoting the
health, safety, and welfare of River Hill
residents. The Board of Directors hires
a Village Manager who is responsible
for the day-to-day operation of the
Association. The Board works closely with
the Columbia Association and the other
Columbia Villages to provide services and
coordinates with County and State officials
to advocate on behalf of the community.
Among their many accomplishments
in recent years, the River Hill Board of
Directors has advocated for pedestrian,
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Many local business owners, property owners, and residents provided input as part of the County’s
Route 108 Design Guidelines initiative for Clarksville-River Hill (story on page 7).
bike, and traffic safety improvements;
actively monitored and provided input on
a variety of development issues; approved
a master plan to guide the future of the
Village Center; and supported efforts to
improve the local watershed. The Board of
Directors typically meets one Monday per
month at 7 p.m. in Claret Hall.
The nomination period is March 1 –
March 21. For your name to be included
on the ballot, a valid nomination petition
signed by a minimum of ten (10) River
Hill residents age eighteen or older must
be submitted. A candidate statement and
photo are also required. For convenience,
a Nomination Petition has been printed
in this issue of the newsletter and is also
available online at www.villageofriverhill.
org. Candidate statements will appear in
the April issue of The Villager and the Columbia Flier election supplement.
Residents interested in running for

election to the Board of Directors are
encouraged to attend the Board meeting
on March 17 to learn more about the
responsibilities and current issues of
importance to the community. Candidate
information packets explaining the
election process and providing background
information may be picked up at Claret
Hall. Residents who are interested in
serving are also encouraged to contact the
current Board Members and the Village
Manager to find out more. The current
Board Members’ contact information can
be found on Page 3.

Election Day Volunteers Needed

Volunteers are still needed to serve
on the Association’s Election Committee and help out on Election Day. Contact
the Village Manager at 410-531-1749 or
manager@villageofriverhill.org in order to
volunteer.
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River Hill Community
Association, Inc.
Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029
Phone 410-531-1749, 531-1769
Fax 410-531-1259
website: www.villageofriverhill.org

River Hill Claret Hall Office Hours:
Tuesday/Thursday
9 a.m.–9 p.m.
Monday/Wednesday/Friday
9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.–Noon
Letters to the Board can be addressed to the village
office at the address above, or you may send an email to:
manager@villageofriverhill.org.

Village Manager:
Susan Smith, manager@villageofriverhill.org
Covenant Advisor:
Eva Lambright, covenants@villageofriverhill.org
Facility Coordinator:
Donna Bruhn, facilities@villageofriverhill.org
Communications & Events Coordinator:
Maureen Cogan, newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Administrative Assistant:
Eudene Rossi, riverhill@villageofriverhill.org

RIVER HILL BOARD
Melissa Bradshaw....................................................................571-243-9462
Kathy Chavers (Development & Open Space).....Kathy.Chavers@gmail.com
Jenny Chu (Special Events)....................................... jennyzchu@yahoo.com
Kenny Kan, Chairperson (Financial Matters)................ kwtkan@hotmail.com
Dengfeng Liu............................................................................. liudf@jhu.edu
Dipper Wettstein (Watershed) ............................ Dipper@BrazzelDazzle.com
Liyan Zhang, Vice Chair (Development &
Open Space)........................................................zhang_liyan@yahoo.com
Tiffany Kan (Student Committee)

COLUMBIA COUNCIL REP.
Michael Cornell

301-742-2761

THE VILLAGER
Coordinator & Advertising, Maureen Cogan:
newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Printing: Brown & Associates: www.brownandassociates.biz
Design/Producation: www.realfreshcreative.com
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Board Highlights . . .
February 10, 2014
•
•

•
•
•
•

Approved revised testimony pertaining to the River Hill
Garden Center variance petition.
Heard from Brian Snow and Shun Lu, representatives of
Clarksville Residents Against Mortuary, on the Comprehensive
Zoning process, the status of the Donaldson funeral home
plans, and the development of the Hoddinott property.
Appointed Kathy Chavers and Sy Rahwanji to represent the
Association at the Simpson Oaks Zoning Board meeting.
Approved the Association’s 990 and 990T.
Executive Session held for the purpose of legal matters.
Minutes Approved: January 6, 2014.

Board Meeting Schedule
All meetings are held in Claret Hall at the River Hill Village
Center. Agendas are posted at Claret Hall on the Friday prior
to the meeting. Residents are encouraged to attend Resident
Speak-Out during each board meeting. If you have written
material you would like the Board to review, please drop it by
the village office by the Thursday prior to the meeting. All approved minutes are available for review at the village office. For
additional information, please contact the village office.
NEXT BOARD MEETINGS: March 17 and April 21 at 7 p.m.
Please visit www.villageofriverhill.org to view the Board Meeting Agendas & Minutes.

Text to Join!
You can now join Claret Hall’s
e-mail list with the tap of
a few keys on your phone.
Find out about upcoming
events and other important
neighborhood
news. Text
CLARETHALL
to 22828 to get
started.

Council Corner: Momentum
This past month, the CA Board of Directors adopted a budget
that, for the most part, moves the organization, facilities and service forward!
Some highlights of the 2015 Capital Budget:
• Energy Retrofits and Going Green Projects
• Completion of the Lake Kittamaqundi Pathway Loop Construction
• Continued Watershed Improvement Projects
• HVAC Unit Replacements
• Phase 1 of the Hickory Ridge Park – including Bocce courts
• Dorsey Hall Bathhouse and American Disability Act (ADA) upgrades
• Indoor Pool Architectural and Engineering
• Mind-Body Wellness Center – The Haven on the Lake
• Owen Brown Tennis Club House Construction
• Sports Park Tennis Facility
• Supreme Sports Club Upgrades
Some Highlights of the 2016 Capital Budget:
• Energy Retrofits and Going Green Projects
• Continued Watershed Improvement Projects
• Sport and Fitness Facility Upgrades
• Hawthorn Bathhouse and ADA upgrades
• Hickory Ridge Park
• HVAC Unit Replacements
• Jackson Pond Improvements
• Supreme Sports Pool Renovations
It’s important to note that after a very long period of aging infrastructure, we are continuing to rebuild, renovate or replace facilities while adding new venues such as the Dog Park and Haven
on the Lake.
Despite the letters, public testimony and acrimonious emails,
this budget was never a battle between tennis, swimming and
bocce enthusiasts. We know everyone would like to have everything now. Nothing was taken off the table. Project placement in
the 2-year budget is a matter of timing and sequencing. Some
projects require a “slog” through a laborious and time-consuming
permit process with County and State agencies. Some requests,
such as pool improvements, may have seemed minor but trigger ADA required upgrades that can take what looks like a minor
$75,000 project up to $300,000 or more, did not make it into this
cycle. These and many more projects are essentially in the queue
for 2017 and beyond with our 5-Year Capital Budget Plan – a “living document” that undergoes change and revision as needs, demands and opportunities change.

What you may not be aware of:
• Many capital projects (vastly more than those listed above)
are currently underway, planned and in the queue to address
our aging infrastructure as quickly as our finances allow.
• We were able to do all of this without increasing your rate or
increasing the rate cap.
• Planning for the next budget cycle is already happening.
As chair of this year’s Planning and Strategy Committee,
which includes the Budget Process, I am delighted to report that
while we may not have made everyone happy, we have picked up
momentum.
And in case you missed the news, The Inner Arbor Trust
received its 501(c)(3) tax exempt status approvals from the IRS
in less than 60 days – a process which normally takes 12 – 16
months. Plus, the Inner Arbor Plans for the new park in Symphony Woods were endorsed by the county’s Design Advisory Panel
by a vote of 5 – 0. The next step in the public process is to submit revised plans to the Department of Planning and Zoning in
hopes of gaining approval by the summer so that construction
may begin on the Chrysalis amphitheater by the fall.
Notes: Copies of the updated approved FY15-16 Budget will
be available on the new revamped CA Website in the near future:
www.columbiaassociation.org. Updates on capital projects are presented monthly in the President’s Report which can be found on the
CA Website as part of the Monthly Board Agenda packets.
Michael Cornell, River Hill Representative to Columbia Council
Columbia Association Board of Directors
cell: 301-742-2761 home: 410-531-9340
michaelcornell@comcast.net
The views presented herein represent those of the author only and
do not necessarily represent those of the River Hill Community Association Board of Directors.

Claret Hall is Looking
for a Few
New Classes!
Are you an instructor looking for a space?

Claret Hall now has rooms available during
daytime and evening hours.
Special Discounted Instructor Rates Available!

Call us today for additional information or availability.
410-531-1749 or email
facilities@villageofriverhill.org
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Nature Program for Families
Columbia Families in Nature (CFIN) is a new program that
offers free, fun, friendly opportunities for area families to spend
time together in nature in a facilitated group setting. On two to
three Sunday afternoons a month, from 2 to 4 p.m., CFIN outings
will take place at natural areas in and around Columbia. These
outings will emphasize play time in nature and also include
hands-on environmental education and conservation activities.
In celebration of spring, the first event will be a hike around
Lake Kittamaqundi on March 23. Families can learn more and
sign up for an outing at www.columbiafamiliesinnature.org or
www.facebook.com/columbiafamiliesinnature.
“Family time spent in nature has numerous benefits,” said
Chiara D’Amore, the program founder. “People, especially children,
are happier, healthier and smarter when they spend time in nature,
which has been found to foster enhanced self-esteem, physical
conditioning, and problem solving skills. Spending frequent time
outdoors is also essential for cultivating lasting environmental
awareness and stewardship. Last but not least, reinforcing close
relationships with important adults gives children a sense of wellbeing and confidence that allows them to connect with the world
around them.”
CFIN is made possible with support from Columbia
Association, Toyota TogetherGreen by Audubon, and
Children & Nature Network’s Natural Families Network.
The goals of Columbia Families in Nature are to: foster a
greater connection with nature and the community; increase
environmental awareness and action; help strengthen family
relationships, and support the well-being of participants.
To sign up for an outing visit www.columbiafamiliesinna-

ture.org.

Howard County Unsweetened
In case you haven’t heard about it, seen the ads or heard
the clever tag line “Burp Better,” let us introduce you to Howard
County Unsweetened. Sponsored by the Horizon Foundation, this
program is responding to the rising epidemic of childhood obesity,
which has tripled in the past 30 years. Today, one in four Maryland
children is overweight or obese. Sugary drinks are estimated to
account for 20 percent of the nation’s overweight problem and are
the number one source of empty calories in children’s diets.
The ultimate objective of Howard County Unsweetened

is to reduce childhood obesity by reducing consumption of sugary
drinks. A number of benchmark surveys have been conducted
on issues such as the amount of sugary drinks consumed by
Howard County youth and adult populations. With the assistance
of experts at Yale University’s Rudd Center for Food Policy and
Obesity, follow-up surveys will be conducted to determine the
effectiveness of the campaign and to identify areas where more
progress can be achieved.
One of the ways HoCo Unsweetened is working toward
this goal is with the online Better Beverage Finder (www.
betterbeveragefinder.org) which lets parents and kids search
online for healthier beverages and to locate nearby stores where
they are available in Howard County. This tool lets people search
for water, soda, tea, even dairy products and dairy alternatives
and drinks with no caffeine.
Besides the Better Beverage Finder, there are lots of other
goodies on the HoCo Unsweetened website such as post cards,
brochures, and posters you can print yourself; tips on how to
read a drink label (it’s trickier than you may think); a Better
Beverage Finder widget for your blog or website; and even prewritten Facebook and Twitter posts that you can cut and paste.
There are also videos, articles, and “The Daily Conundrum,” a
collection of articles on how to get through sugar-laden events
such as Halloween and parties and ways to enact change in your
neighborhood.
A second major thrust of the campaign is the Better Choices
Coalition of Howard County which is a broad-based group of organizations that will be working to fill the county’s public spaces
with better drink choices. The River Hill Community Association
has joined the Better Choices Coalition and is making less sugary
drinks available at their community events. If your organization
would like to join, visit www.betterchoicescoalition.org/join-us.
To find out more, visit www.hocounsweetened.org.

CA Launches New Website
Columbia Association’s (CA) Communications and Community
Engagement team recently rebuilt the ColumbiaAssociation.org
website. The site features new functions to enhance the experience
of residents and members. Some of the new features include a new
group fitness schedule layout so members can easily locate the
time and location of their favorite classes; a business directory so
residents can contact local businesses; an e-notification section
so residents can stay in the loop; an all-encompassing events
calendar; and an I Want To section so that site users can easily
find the information they’re looking for about CA. To see it, visit
ColumbiaAssociation.org and share your feedback.

Watershed Tip of the Month:

Terrible, Horrible, No Good,
Very Bad Mulch Volcanoes
Mulch should not touch tree bark. This must come as news to
some homeowners, because so many trees in our neighborhoods
have a volcano-shaped heap of mulch around the base. These
mulch volcanoes, as they are called, invite disease and can kill
trees.
Properly applied around the base, mulch is great for trees. It
will help control weeds, retain moisture in soil, provide insulation
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for roots in extreme temperatures, and reduce the chance of
damage from mowing and weed-whacking. But piled up high,
mulch weakens and softens the bark, allowing fungi, bacteria and
viruses to attack and insects to chow down. It also holds moisture
next to the bark, causing rot and suffocation. In addition, mulch
volcanoes create an ideal home for rodents that can eat through to
the inner bark, cutting off the pipeline of nutrients to the tree.
For proper mulching, follow these guidelines:
• Rake old mulch to break it up. If mulch is piled up in a
volcano, pull it several inches away from the bark so that the
base of the trunk and root crown are exposed.
• As old mulch decomposes, every year or two add more until
mulch is 2 to 4 inches deep. Some plants, such as acid-loving
azaleas, need only an inch of pine bark mulch. Mulch that is
too deep will encourage roots to grow in the mulch instead of
the soil.
• During a tree’s first two to three years, form a ring of mulch in
a 2- to 3-feet radius around the trunk, following the drip line.
• Trees with trunk diameters larger than 10 inches don’t need
mulch other than as part of a landscape planting bed — or to
keep mowers and weed-whackers at a distance. Please note
that weed-whacking at the base of a tree will interrupt that
pipeline of nutrients faster than any rodent.
• Select aged wood chips or aged shredded bark or wood, which
will release nutrients to the soil as they decompose. Avoid
mulch with dyes or made of rubber, which can release toxic
chemicals into the soil. Mulch that smells of vinegar, alcohol
or rotten eggs has been improperly stored. It should be spread
and dried out before using.

Trees help clean our air, can reduce noise pollution and
home energy costs, fight climate change by sequestering carbon,
and increase property values. Tree roots pull rain into the soil,
recharging groundwater supplies. By slowing and absorbing
storm-water runoff, trees (and forests) also decrease erosion and
help filter pollutants that otherwise would go rushing into our
waterways. One mature oak, for example, can absorb and then
return to the atmosphere through evaporation more than 40,000
gallons of water a year. Studies show numerous psychological
benefits to being near trees or viewing them from windows. We
can help them by not suffocating them with mulch volcanoes. So,
go hug a tree, but not with mulch. And don’t be shy about telling
landscapers to follow these guidelines as well.
Sources: Baltimore City Department of Recreation and Parks,
Penn State Extension, www.treesaregood.com;
www.forestsforwatersheds.org.

Route 108 Design Update
The community meeting for input on Wednesday, Feb. 12,
was well attended with about 60 people present. After a brief introduction and PowerPoint on the process by Cecily Bedwell of
Design Collective, Inc., the business owners, property owners
and residents provided input on what they desire for their community. There were five stations for input. Each station focused
on a different theme: architectural character, pedestrian and bicycle facilities, street furniture and fixtures, landscape and open
space, and general comments. Team members from Design Collective, Inc. and Sabra Wang & Associates along with a member of
DPZ staff were at the stations to answer questions and record everyone’s input. The PowerPoint on the process is available online

For the Straight Facts about Braces
Consult Drs. Byron and David Bonebreak, ORTHODONTISTS

Best Treatments Available
Reasonable Fees
Afternoon & Evening Appointments
Consultations are Free
Excellent Results
Super Smiles
The River Hill Village Center
(next to the RH Giant and The Columbia Gym)
Offering the Best Treatments, including

Free Initial Consultation

410-381-1077
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at www.villageofriverhill.org for those who would like to review it
and add their input. The next meeting is being planned for April
when the consultant team will present a first draft of the design
guidelines for the community’s review. For more information on
the project, please contact Bill Mackey at wmackey@howardcountymd.gov or 410-313-4321.

Simpson Oaks Update
On February 19 at 7 p.m., the Howard County Zoning Board
held a meeting with GF, Columbia, LLC, developer of the proposed
Simpson Oaks Development, and residents to discuss the planned
residential development on Grace Drive. This was an opportunity for the Zoning Board and concerned citizens to ask questions,
raise concerns, and make suggestions regarding the proposal to
change the zoning from Planned Employment Center (PEC) to
Community Enhancement Floating (CEF) - Residential, as requested by GF, Columbia, LLC.
During the meeting, the Village of River Hill/Simpson Oaks
Advisory Committee (SOAC), along with other residents, raised a
variety of concerns that included:
Safety and Traffic
• impact on adjoining neighborhood streets, Cedar Lane, the
Great Star Drive/MD 108 area, and the MD 32 ramps
• pedestrian and bike connectivity and safety
• impact of having a single access point to the development
Density of the Development
• impact on community facilities such as the Schools, Columbia Gym and River Hill outdoor pool.
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Buffer Zone
• inadequacy of the buffer zone planned between existing
homes and the proposed development.
Environment
• noise increase from route MD 32 due to removal of wooded
areas
• displacement of the deer population forced into residential
areas and the Middle Patuxent Environmental Area
• increase in stormwater runoff/erosion.
The next step in the process is a Community Input Meeting.
GF Columbia, LLC, will hold this meeting on Wednesday, March
19 at 7 p.m. at the Robinson Nature Center, 6692 Cedar Lane,
Columbia. Residents are invited to attend the meeting to review
and discuss the detailed CEF-R plan.
For information on the Association’s SOAC, please contact
KC Chavers at kathy.chavers@gmail.com.

Columbia Cleans Day
Columbia-Wide Clean Up Day will be Saturday, March 29.
Volunteers are needed to help clean up neighborhoods across Columbia. In River Hill, volunteers will meet at Claret Hall at 9 a.m.
before heading out to help restore and protect local waterways.
This year the team will work in the open space behind the village
center, condos and townhouses. Individuals, groups, scouts, and
those wishing to earn community service hours are encouraged to
sign up.
Volunteers are asked to register by contacting Claret Hall at
410-531-1749 or Sean Harbaugh of the Columbia Association at
410-381-3470.
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Winter Classes in River Hill:
Easy Method Driving School (Meeting Room)
Tu/Th		
5:50 – 9:05 p.m.
Call 410-461-9090 or 1-877-461-9090 or
visit www.easymethoddrivingschool.com.

Longfellow Nursery School (Meeting Room)
T/Th		
2 yrs
9 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
M/W/F
3 yrs
9 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
M-TH		
4 yrs
12:45 – 3:15 p.m.
Still registering for the 2013-2014 school year. For information
visit www.lnscolumbia.org, email lnscolumbia@gmail.com, or
call Amy at 571-242-5666.

Music Together with Miri (Claret Hall)
Th ongoing
10 – 10:45 a.m. Ages 0 – 5
Now registering for fall classes. For information call 301-7580304 or visit www.musictogetherwithmiri.com.

QiGong (Claret Hall)
Tu ongoing
7 – 8 p.m.
Call 240-462-9103 for information. Drop in to register.

Tien Shan Kung Fu (Claret Hall)
Tu/Th ongoing
7:30 – 8:45 p.m.
Call 410-381-9077 or email qjohn@juno.com.

Zumba® (Claret Hall)
Tu/Th ongoing
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. and 6 – 7 p.m.
Call 410-794-6757 or visit www.dmikolasko.zumba.com.

Check out the River Hill Community Association’s
Facebook page. “Like Us” to get valuable
information and stay informed
about activities happening in Columbia.
We’re also on Twitter! @ClaretHallMD
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School News
Atholton HS Bull Roast
Have a great time while supporting Atholton High School’s
(AHS) athletes during the 2014 annual Bull Roast event on April 4
from 7 to 11 p.m. at Ten Oaks Ballroom in Clarksville. The adultonly evening features dinner, drinks, music, games, and prizes.
The fundraiser benefits all athletic programs at AHS. Call AHS at
410-313-7065 for tickets.

RHHS Yard Sale
On Saturday, March 22 River Hill High School is holding their
Yard Sale from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. inside the High School at 12101
Clarksville Pike, Clarksville. To reserve your space to sell, contact David Fisher at 301-395-4746 or DFisher@riverhillsga.org.
Please contact Jackie Cook at jcook@hcpss.org or Deb Shannon
at dshannon@hcpss.org if you can help out with a donation. For
more information, visit www.riverhill.org.

Free Senior Pass Grants
Access to School Events
The HCPSS Senior Pass program is free and available to residents 65 years or older. Senior Pass holders enjoy free admission

School News
to high-school home athletic contests and music and dance performances, and half-price tickets to theater productions. To request a free Senior Pass, call the HCPSS Public Information Office
at 410-313-6682. Application forms and more information are
available at www.hcpss.org/golden. A list of theater, band, music
and dance performances also can be found online at http://www.
hcpss.org/news/performances.shtml.

What You Need to Know About
Teen Partying
On April 3 at 7 p.m. at Glenelg High School, 14025 Burntwoods
Rd., Glenelg, a panel of speakers will discuss the reality of what
goes on at teen parties. Sponsored by HC Drug Free.

2014-2015 Academic Calendar
The Board of Education has approved the calendar for the
2014-15 school year. The calendar is available at www.hcpss.org/
news/calendars. Please note that meetings and events will continue to be added throughout the coming months as information becomes available.

HCPSS High Schools Honored
with Safe Sport School Awards
The National Athletic Trainers Association recently honored
all 12 of the Howard County Public School System (HCPSS) high
schools with a Safe Sport School Award. The HCPSS is the first
school system in the state of Maryland to have all its high schools
win the award. In order to achieve Safe Sports School status, athletic programs must meet stringent criteria. To see what that criteria is, visit http://ow.ly/t51wY.

Senior Week: Staying Safe
HC DrugFree and Atholton High School PTSA are partnering
to present “Senior Week: Staying Safe in Ocean City.” Many
Howard County high school seniors participate in the tradition of
going to the shore for “Senior Week.” Before deciding whether to
permit your child to go to Ocean City for Senior Week, find out the
facts from Ocean City Beach Patrol Sergeant (and Mayfield Woods
Middle School teacher) James H. McVey, IV and Ocean City Police
Corporal Howard Caplan as they offer advice to keep teens safe.
Parents are encouraged to attend with their high school seniors on
Thursday, March 13 at 7 p.m. at Atholton High School or March
20 at 7 p.m. at River Hill High School.

RHHStival
On Friday, March 28 River Hill High School Bands and HC
DrugFree are partnering to bring you RHHStival, a county-wide
youth music competition featuring the music and inspiration of
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School News
singer/songwriter, Dave Tieff. The festival begins at 7 p.m. at
RHHS. Contact RHHS at 410-313-7120 for more information.

and representatives of the United States Military Academies will
discuss their application processes.

New Principal at PRES

HCPSS Graduate Rate
Continues to Rise

Lenore Schiff is the new principal at Pointers Run Elementary School. Ms. Schiff comes to Pointers Run from experiences
in other schools in Howard County, as well as other states in the
country. She has worked as a special educator, school counselor,
school psychologist, and assistant principal during her 35 years in
education. She is the mother of two boys who are HCPSS graduates. You can contact Ms. Schiff at lenore_schiff@hcpss.org.

RHHS Military Information
Night
On Thursday, March 13 from 6 to 9 p.m. River Hill High
School will host a County-wide Military Information night in the
RHHS Cafeteria and Media Center. Representatives from the five
United States Military academies, private and state sponsored
military colleges, enlistment recruiters, ROTC, and the Howard
County JROTC programs at Atholton, Howard and Oakland
Mills high schools will be present to distribute information. In
addition, representatives of Congressional offices will be on hand
to discuss the nomination process for the military academies

The percentage of HCPSS students who receive high school
diplomas continues to rise and to outpace statewide results, according to data released last month by the Maryland State Department of Education. At 93.25 percent, the graduation rate for the
HCPSS Class of 2013 cohort exceeded the Maryland average of
84.97 percent, and showed a notable improvement over the county’s prior year graduation rate of 90.39 percent. For more details,
see the HCPSS press release at http://ow.ly/tm5RY.

Becca’s Closet
Make some extra closet space by clearing out old prom,
homecoming, or other formal dresses to donate to Atholton High
School’s Becca’s Closet Club. Becca’s Closet is a non-profit organization dedicated to making sure young ladies in need have dresses
and other formal wear for special events like prom. For more information, please contact Melanie Vaughn at melanieelise4@gmail.
com.

BOWIE DESIGN
& Home Improvement, Inc.

ALL PHASES OF HOME IMPROVEMENT:
Remodeling
Additions
Basements
Kitchens & Baths Sun Rooms
Decks
Siding
Roofing
Gutters
We Provide Maintenance Free Exteriors
Custom Carpentry ..and much more.

301 490-9204
Call Andy or Robert Bowie for

FREE ESTIMATES

A Family Tradition of Excellence Since 1975
Licensed and Insured
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MHIC 69276

Architectural News
RAC MEETING DATES
Application Deadline

Meeting Date

February 21, 2014

March 5, 2014

March 7, 2014

March 19, 2014

March 21, 2014

April 2, 2014

April 4, 2014

April 16, 2014

FAST TRACK SCHEDULE
Application Deadline

Fridays by 12 Noon

The Resident Architectural Committee (RAC) review and
recommendation meetings are generally held at 7:30 p.m. at
Claret Hall. The sign-in attendance sheet is available at 7 p.m.
Applications are reviewed in the order that applicants sign-in.
Applicants should bring to the meeting any supplemental documentation, application amendments, or additional information
that the RAC has requested.
Architectural Guidelines and application forms for exterior
alterations and in-home businesses can be obtained at Claret
Hall or online at www.villageofriverhill.org. RAC meeting agendas are posted at the Village office and on the website. Agendas are published in The Villager when the publication schedule
permits. Residents are encouraged to attend the RAC review
meeting. The Architectural Committee (AC) decision may differ
from the RAC recommendation. Therefore, residents must not
begin their project until they receive notice of the final decision.
Please allow 5 to 6 weeks for the entire application process.

Upcoming RAC Meeting
Agenda
March 5, 2014
6521 Waving Tree Court
		
6561 River Run

Retaining Wall, Walkway,
Landscaping
Deck, Stairs Patio, Fire Pit

AC Decisions
February 19, 2014
No Applications submitted
February 5, 2014
Approved
6542 River Run
7140 Morning Light Trail

Deck, Painting, Staining & Residing
Tree Removal

Approved with Condition
6112 Swift Current Way
Color Change: Door, Shutters,
		
Residing, Trim
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Disapproved
5729 Western Sea Run

Pool (Initial)

Curbside Yard Trim Collection
Curbside yard trim collection will resume Monday, March
17, 2014. In the meantime, residents can recycle yard material at
the Alpha Ridge Landfill (ARL), 2350 Marriottsville Road. Find out
more at www.howardcountymd.gov/yardtrim.htm
NOTE: Residents in the Food Scrap Collection Pilot Area will
continue to receive yard trim/food scrap collection throughout
the winter. Residents outside the pilot area can take certain food
scraps to ARL to be composted. Details can be found at www.
FeedTheGreenBin.org.

Trash and Recycle Containers
& Enclosures
Article VIII, Section 8.06 of the Covenants and Legal documents of the Village of River Hill states: “If trash or other refuse is
to be disposed of by being picked up and carried away on a regular
and recurring basis, containers my be placed in the open, on any
day that a pickup is to be made.... At all other times such contain-

Architectural News
ers shall be stored in such a manner so that they cannot be seen
from adjacent and surrounding properties.
Trash enclosures plans can be submitted to the Architectural
Committee. Completed applications will be given highest priority
and may even be able to be reviewed by the Fast Track process.
One site that gives an example of a trash enclosure is www.ronhazelton.com/projects/how_to_build_an_outdoor_garbage_enclosure.
Another site that may give some ideas of trash enclosures is
www.bearicuda.com/enclosures/garbage_can_storage.php. You
may also design a trash enclosure using wood or material that
matches your siding. Please submit plans to the Covenant Advisor
prior to building or placing any structure on your lot. If you have
any questions, you may contact the Covenant Advisor at 410-5311749.
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AROUND TOWN
Children’s Discovery Fair

Kid’s Nearly New Sale

Stop by the East Columbia Branch Library, 6600 Cradlerock Way,
Columbia from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, March 29 for a celebration for young children ages 3 to 5 years old and their families. This event features free hands-on activities relating to school
readiness including interactive games, songs, crafts and stories.
This year’s theme is Preschool STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math). For more information, call 410-313-1940 or
email children@howardcountymd.gov.

On March 22 and April 12 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Howard
County Fair Grounds Exhibition Building, 2210 Fairground Road,
West Friendship. Over140 booths selling children’s clothes, toys,
crafts, and other items. Newborn to young adult & teen sizes. For
more info. or to be a seller, visit www.kidsnearlynewsale.com or email kidnearlynewsale@aol.com.

Stuart Little

Howard County’s free VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) is
providing free tax preparation assistance to most individual taxpayers who earn less than $52,000 and to small sole proprietor
businesses with claimed deductions less than $10,000. The site
is located at The-Multi-Service Center, 9900 Washington Boulevard (Route 1), Laurel, MD and is open from now until April 13.
Visit http://makingchangecenter.org/programs/tax-prep/ or call
410-880-5917 for more information and to make an appointment.

From the loving heart of E.B. White comes this merry, magical
musical about a noble mouse who jumps headlong into big adventures. Performance is on March 9 at 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. at the
Smith Theatre. For more information call 410-997-2324 or visit
www.candlelightconcerts.org.

MakingChange Free Tax Preparation

Home Sweet Home
Children from 8 to 12 years old and their parents learn ways for
children to stay at home alone. March 29 from 9 to 11 a.m. at the
HoCo General Hospital Wellness Center, 10710 Charter Drive,
Suite 100, Columbia. Free. Register by visiting www.hcgh.org or
calling 410-740-7601.

Essentials in Babysitting
Learn to manage children, create a safe environment, and apply
basic emergency techniques. March 15 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the HoCo General Hospital Wellness Center, 10710 Charter Drive,
Suite 100, Columbia. Fee is $50. Register at www.hcgh.org or by
calling 410-740-7601.

www.riverhillvillagecenter.com
Bagel Bin & Deli
410-531-0335

Ledo Pizza
443-535-0599

Red Mango
443-546-4798

Subway
410-531-7982

Columbia Bank
410-531-7000

M&T Bank
410-531-7083

River Hill Cleaners
410-531-7742

Sunoco
410-531-7510

Everett Jewelers
410-531-7990

Massage Envy
410-531-0711

River Hill Optical
410-531-7920

Tower Federal Credit Union
301-497-7000

Giant Food
410-531-7831

McDonald’s
410-531-7950

The UPS Store
410-531-9861

Hair Cuttery
410-531-8052

Panda Kitchen
410-531-7866

River Hill Sports
Grille
410-531-7900
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Vintage Cellars
410-531-7860

AROUND TOWN
Spring Fever Bingo

GreenFest 2014

On Friday, March 28 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. all ages are welcome
to KidSpace at the Columbia Gym, 6151 Daylong Lane, Clarksville
for a chance to win mystery baskets, handbags, bling and more.
Prizes for both parents and children. Pizza for sale, VIP booth,
concession stand, door prizes, music, games and more. Adults
$10; kids $5; family of four $25. Call 410-531-8984 to register.

Howard County Government is hosting GreenFest 2014 on April
5, at Howard Community College from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
shredding truck will be on hand from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in parking
lot A. There will also be collection trucks for donations of clothes,
bikes, electronics & reusable building supplies. There will be a native plant sale, workshops, Farmer’s Market and more! Visit www.
hcgreenfest.org for more information.

The Art of Ghana
Columbia Association is now seeking a variety of artists and collectors of Ghanaian art for an upcoming exhibit. The exhibit, titled
“The Art of Ghana: A Contemporary and Traditional Art Exhibit,”
will run from May 8 through May 18, at the Columbia Art Center.
Interested artists and collectors should email International@ColumbiaAssociation.org for an exhibition entry form. Forms are due
back no later than March 15.

Movie Night at Columbia Gym
On March 15 from 6 to 9 p.m., kids 4 years and up can enjoy a
night of playing games with friends, and creating arts and crafts,
then top it off with a pizza dinner and a movie. KidSpace/PPP
Mbrs. $10 per child and $16 per family; PP/Facility Mbrs $12
per child and $18 per family; all others $14 per child and $20 per
family. Call 410-531-8984 to register.

Outdoor Family Outing
Columbia Families in Nature (CFIN) is a new program that offers
free, fun, friendly opportunities for area families to spend time together in nature in a facilitated group setting. The first event will
be a hike around Lake Kittamaqundi on March 23 beginning at 2
p.m.. The group will meet under the Columbia People Tree next to
Clyde’s at the town center lakefront and enjoy a walk around the
lake. To sign up visit www.columbiafamiliesinnature.org.

Soup’r Sundae
The Rotary Clubs of Howard County invite you to attend Soup’r
Sundae, a family-friendly fundraiser for Grassroots, Howard
County’s only emergency shelter, on Sunday, March 30 from noon
to 2 p.m. at Wilde Lake High School, 5460 Trumpeter Road, Columbia. $20 for adults, $5 for children under 12. All you can eat
soup, bread & ice cream; music & entertainment for children.
Tickets available online at www.souprsundae.eventbrite.com or
contact John Moseman, Clarksville Rotary, at 410-935-7185.
Tickets will be available at the door.

Frozen in Time—On Ice
The Columbia Figure Skating Club announces its spring production of Frozen in Time – on Ice, on Saturday, April 5 at 3 and 6 p.m.
and Sunday April 6 at 2 and 4:30 p.m. at the Columbia Ice Rink,
5876 Thunder Hill Rd., Columbia. Skaters will enact treasured
fairy tales from Hans Christian Andersen, Disney’s latest blockbuster Frozen, and scenes from Les Miserables. Almost 90 skaters
ranging in age from 3 to adult will perform including many advanced-level skaters who have competed in regional-and nationallevel competitions. For tickets and more information, visit www.
columbiafsc.com.

Adult/Child/Infant CPR and AED
Learn skills to clear an airway obstruction, perform CPR and how
to use an automated external defibrillator (AED). Earn a two-year
American Heart Association completion card (not a health care
provider course). Choose March 11 or 24 from 5:30 to 9 p.m. at
the HoCo General Hospital Wellness Center, 10710 Charter Drive,
Suite 100, Columbia. Fee is $55. Registration is advised by visiting www.hcgh.org or calling 410-740-7601.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Animal Crackers TLC Pet Sitting “Our
Passion is Your Pets”
Professional Dog Walking & Cat/Dog TLC Visits (vacation, midday, overnight) New Client Discount. Free binder & gift. Contact:
www.PetSittinginMd.com; 443-745-8309; jneckritz@comcast.net.

Antiques and Estates Wanted!
Cash or Consignment for your Quality Furniture, Art, Silver,
China, Jewelry, Rugs, Dolls, Toys, Coins, Collectibles. 30+yr experience. Free Appraisals. Caplan’s Auction Co. at the Historic Savage Mill. 410-750-7676 or visit www.Caplans.com.

Be a Guest at Your Next Celebration!
Time Saver Advantage specializes in “day of” party support
including Mitzvahs, Graduations, Weddings, Anniversaries, and
more. Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771,
www.tsadvantage.com or bev@tsadvantage.com.

In Home Music Lessons
In home guitar and bass, and beginner piano and drums lessons.
All styles and experience. I have been teaching in River Hill for
13 years. Reasonable rates and a dedicated teacher with a BA in
Music/Jazz Guitar. Jeff DeBonis 443-745-6898

Professional Tutoring in Mathematics &
SAT Prep
Monte Reiser, MS, Johns Hopkins University, Electrical Engineering. Curriculum intensive in Math. First session is half off
for March! Tutoring in the comfort of your own home. Flexible
Rates! Tutoring Math subjects from Elementary through High
School. SAT/ACT/HSA Prep. Special needs welcome. 443-8964527 or montereiser@gmail.com .

Short on Time?
Time Saver Advantage, a bonded and insured Personal Assistant
Service, handles life’s time consuming tasks including errand running, waiting for service technician, organizing projects, and special event support. Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771,
www.tsadvantage.com or bev@tsadvantage.com.

Freelance Writer
Versatile, enterprising, creative writer with storytelling and
interviewing skills, who’s not afraid to dig into details, meticulous
editor, trusted to deliver desired results on time. Competitive
rates. References. 20+yr experience. 410-531-8012.

Babysitter Available
River Hill High School honor student. Own transportation.
Evenings, weekends, summer. Call Madison at 410-531-9283 or
443-474-3523.
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Local dignitaries Delegate Warren Miller, Delegate Gail Bates, John Schulze
of S&W Management, Dr. Gerald Apollon, Monique Apollon, Senator Allen
Kittleman, and County Council member Greg Fox attended the ribbon cutting
of the new UNI Urgent Care facility in Clarksville on Saturday, February 22.

Receive Village News by Email
Sign up for the association’s listserv
by visiting www.villageofriverhill.org.
Click on “Receive Village News by Email” and select the
categories in which you are interested.
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